Council Minutes
September, 21 2016
Call to Order:
1. Students are to add the Remind 101 number in their phones! The number is 705
980 0672, text @bh3dec to receive remind texts.
2. The schedule for the dance will be updated and made. The reason we can’t do
15 minute intervals is because of the extra hour at the start. There is no specific
‘theme’ to the dance, however students should wear TAS school colours (red,
blue, grey)
3. There was discussion about a spirit week coming up. Some ideas were; school
colours, twin day, house colours and p.j day.
4. We also spoke about how to get the word out about spirit day. We could possibly
do posters or get teachers to announce it to the class.
5. All in favour of having a spirit day on the day of the dance Carried: unanimous
6. We have a twitter page which everyone should go follow! @Tas_Sac
7. The date has not been set for the retreat. However, we are going to the
marshland centre.
8. Varia: There was a rumour there are some lakefield kids who don’t feel fully
settled. So we should come up with some ways to help incorporate everybody
together. Some ideas were to get S.A.C students to ask kids if they still need
help.
 Q- Can we get more trash cans and bathroom soap dispensors?
 A- Presidents will speak to admin to find out
Meeting Adjourned
Council Minutes
September 28th 2016

Call to Order:
1. Explanation of the hall block jobs for the upcoming dance - You sit and make sure no
one goes to their lockers. There is also a concession stand where we sell drinks. The
ticket sales are located in another hall.
2. We are going to wait until the final report is done to see how much money was made at
the dance until we decide whether or not we donate some of the profit to the Terry Fox
foundation.
3. Motion to give 10% of the profit of the dance to the media team (elected members vote
only) Carried: Unanimous
4. Griffin wear and S.A.C wear was briefly brought up. Together we will work and vote on
designs and other items. Alyssa and Kirsten will help Ms. Latchford with that.
5. The retreat date has been set to either October 18th or the 19th. It all depends on the
grade 10’s literacy test schedule and the boy’s football. It could possibly be in a room at
PCVS.
Meeting Adjourned

